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District 37 Business Meeting   October 25, 2022 
District 37 Website: aarecoveryd37.org 

Area 72 Website: area72aa.org     

 

Attendees:Becky, Sarah, Julie, Sonny, Eugene, Dusty, Skip, Megan, Kale, Janelle, Alex, Karin, Mike, 

Matt 

 

Meeting called to order and opened with Serenity Prayer at 7 PM 

 

Reading Tradition 10- Becky Reading Concept 10-Sarah 

 

Meeting Minutes- Matt- motion by Kale, 2nd by Janelle- motion passed 

 

Treasurer’s Report- Karin- Sonny had question for Skip’s paypal check for dinner not received yet. 

Sarah has check for Karin. Motion to approve report by Sarah, 2nd by Kale- approved. 

 

GSR Sharing 

 

Kale- Welcome Home: group getting smaller but seeing newcomers 

 

Mike-Hockinson- business as usual 

 

Janelle- Rock Bottom: Lots of birthdays, well attended  

 

Sarah- Battleground AA: Growing and possible new GSR 

 

Eugene- Lewis River:Well attended, financially solvent 

 

Curt- Ridgefield:No changes 

 

DCM/Alt DCM Report-Julie& Sonny:Area assembly- Eugene, Skip and Sarah attended in Kent. 

Great event and facilities. Hybrid meeting was flawless. Ended on time every day. Elections had 

electronic voting via direct poll on phones and laptops.  

 Newly elected area people: delegate- Crystal S., Alternate delegate- Courtney S. Chairperson- 

Lupita. Treasurer- Derek S. Alternate treasurer- Lisa S. 

 Motions: new linguistics chair for SW Washington. Archivist to be voting member.  

 Lots of discussion about online district 25. Florida group wanted to join ours because we’re the 

first in the US. Ultimately the delegates from Florida and WA have to approve combining the 

districts 

 Big takeaway was spirit of rotation of service, to be rotating and challenged and continue 

learning in service. 
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 Julie may attempt an area position. She was inspired to take on a different role, possibly more 

challenging. The more service she does, the more she loves it. Service at Area is to help spread 

information and help all the groups 

 District will continue online monthly and most area quarterlies will be online when possible. 

 

Area Assembly Report: 

 Eugene- Archives impressed him and he was also impressed by the amount of women that 

helped keep AA alive in the Seattle area. Also mentioned there was another motion passed for 

technology committee, which is a steering committee for sound system operators, online 

operators, and future preparation for an online presence, as well as hybrid everything. 

Allowance for equipment and people in place for hybrid at area. 

 Sarah- groups need to save money for GSR expenses. A small amount monthly kind of thing. 

Because she enjoyed it so much, her experience has inspired her to take on more in service.  

o Julie agreed homegroup should absolutely provide for expenses 

 Skip- only attended Friday but great fellowship 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Committee chairperson descriptions are available at aarecoveryD37.org as well as the service 

manual and AA world online 

 

Treatment- Missy: Lifeline men and women are doing 2 days per week in person. Ridgefield is not in 

person yet, hoping to make connections to reestablish that service opportunity. Also cancelled the 

district zoom account. She has to step down but is extremely grateful for the opportunity to be of 

service. Her relationships and spiritual growth have accelerated through doing service for district 37 

and the treatment position. 

 

PICPC- Skip: No report 

 

Web- John: Not present 

 

Corrections- Not present 

 

New Business-  

 

 November and December meetings discussed about possibly rescheduling for holidays, but 

will remain as scheduled. 

 PI/CPC is currently combined at district but separated at Area because of their two very 

separate roles. Area has separated the two positions for two full rotations. Leaving them 

combined makes the chairperson have to attend 8 quarterlies per year rather than 4 in order to 

get all the committee info. Sarah motions to separate PI/CPC committee chairperson position, 

Janelle 2nd- motion passed. 
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 Motion to subcommittee for proposed budget for 2023- attendees will be Becky, Sonny, Sarah, 

Janelle and Alex. Timing TBD, Karin to let attendees know. 

 

Elections ***If any details of qualifications were missed, it’s nothing personal. Matt did his absolute 

best catching all the info. 

 

 DCM- Sarah nominates Sonny, Sonny qualifies- Sobriety 2/2/08. Started serving at A New 

Morning doing coffee, opening, secretary duties, committee chair, etc. been ANM opener the 

last 10 years. Served as Alt GSR, served as registrar for D37, Alternate DCM at D37. Also 

sponsors men and has a service sponsor. None opposed, all in favor. Sonny new DCM 

 Alt DCM- Sarah and Eugene both qualified. Eugene- 10 years sober, opener and treasurer at La 

Center, treasurer at Lewis River and GSR. Sarah- sober date 5/13/90, recently served as GSR at 

Battleground, attended area assembly, has service sponsor, reading concepts with sponsor. 

Service with multiple groups over the years. Sarah elected as Alt DCM. 

 Treasurer- Sonny nominates Eugene, Eugene declines. Sarah nominates Becky, Becky 

qualifies- sober date 6/8/2020, has a homegroup where she’s the alternate treasurer. Served as 

secretary and treasurer for the 930+ group and also an accountant in personal life. All in favor 

of Becky for treasurer. 

 Secretary- Lauren self-nominated. Matt gave the best qualification EVER for her with various 

details as she could not attend. All in favor, Lauren new secretary. 

 Accessibilities- description read aloud from D37 website, and Julie expanded on chairperson 

descriptions. No nominees. 

 Archives- description read aloud from D37 website, and Julie expanded on chairperson 

descriptions. District 7 and 37 are working together to digitize. Very large collection from 

decades per Skip. No nominees. Eugene has possible nominee next month. 

 Corrections- Alizz rotating out. Matt is possible nominee, he will attend next month or contact 

Julie with further details. 

 Grapevine/literature- position is to represent at events, provide literature where needed, work 

with other committees, and promote to groups. No nominees. 

 Public information- position does stuff like put ads in the paper, public service 

announcements, etc. get informational meetings into schools. No nominees. 

 Cooperation with professional community- Megan nominates herself. Currently Rock 

Bottom’s secretary, sponsor women and has a heart for service. She’s very excited about the 

position. All in favor, Megan new CPC. 

 Registrar- Sonny shares the description as a simple role to update information on the local 

GSRs. Kale qualifies with sobriety date and various information, also currently a GSR. All in 

favor, Kale new registrar. 

 Treatment- Missy explains description, lots of changes through COVID. Needing to find 

groups for in-person meetings, and recommends to reestablish with Ridgefield Recovery. No 

nominees. 

 Web chair- Julie explains position. No nominees. 

 Young people’s chair- description read aloud from D37 website by Janelle, Alex nominated 

and qualified. He’s got a lot of past experience with young people in AA in California and 
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various steering committees and other positions within young people AA stuff. All in favor, 

Alex new YP chair. 

 

Motion to Adjournby Janelle, seconded by Alex. Closed at 8:24. 

 

Meeting Closed with Responsibility Statement 

 

*** Positions that remain open for next rotation 

 Accessibilities 

 Archives 

 Corrections 

 Grapevine/literature 

 Public information 

 Treatment 

 Web chair 


